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Correspondence of The Robesonian.
Charge and Asks and An-

swers Some Questions Won-
derful Tobacco Seed Other
Matters.

Correspondence of The Robesonian. Rev. I. P. Hedgpeth. assisted
W. H. KINLAW,

Attorney-a- t Law
LUMBERTON, - --

- - N. C.
All business promptly transacted.

It has been so" long since we Correspondence of The Robesonian.by Rev. J. B. Jackson, of Fair-
mont, closed a series of meetiner

We Carry in Stock one of the Best Makes

on the Market of little Alarm Clocks.

These Clocks are Guaranteed by us for
one year; will last for many more, and any
Clock failing to give satisfaction will be

replaced with a new . one. If its a Re

wrote anything for the public eye
that we are at a loss what not toCorrespondence of The Robesonian.

As the McDonald's writer has

Mecklenburg Citizen Expresses
His Appreciation For the
Manly Stand of Judge Neal
in Suppressing Lawlessness
Our Criminal Law Bad.

From The Charlotte Observer.
Allow me to join you in thank-

ing Judge Neal for the manlystand he has taken against law-
lessness. Civil law is the greatbulwark of civil liberty, and the
main safeguard of human life.
The courts are only the executors
of the law, and it bodes no good

Sunday which were the means of
several conversions in the church
and 18 were added to the church.

say. There has been such a long
time passed that to attempt toasked me such a shocking, witty

and wonderful question, I will, Stephen Mclntyre,
J unit's I).

II. C. Lawn-ne- e

Proctor.mention the names of all who

We never see much in your
paper of our town and com-
munity, but nevertheless we
feel we live in the gardon spot
of Robeson county; of course
other places feel the same.

Now, we will take our town
only a very few years ago. It
was nothing but a small station,
one store and postoffice. Think

although scared, try to write
enough to answer that great,

We hope that much and lasting
good will be accomplished and
Christ's kingdom built up here
on earth.

have visited in and out of the
community would result in fail-
ure, and so we will not try to

liable Clock or Watch you want WE HAVE IT. it great, most wondertul question.
It looks like anybody with a

Mclntyre, Lawrence & Proctor,

Attorneys and Counselors sit I --aw,
LUMBERTON, - - - N. C.

Practice in State and Federal Courts.
Prompt attention given to all business.

Mr. and Mrs W. J. Britt. ofreport for any time 'past more
than just a few days.Boylin's Jewelry Store. bright mind could easily see that

Lumberton, visited at the home
Mrs. Britt'st mother: Mrs. CvthiaCrops have been doing well to a community when the people

have lost confidence in the law
it is as heavy one time as an-

other; now, don't it, Lindy?
Wonder if a snake would do such
a task. He ought to send that

Britt, Sunday.until the past ten days. The hot
weather, or something else, is
causing cotton to shed its leavesTHE and respect for the courts. But

that our people are fast comingNATIONAL BANK, Mr. Alex. Britt, of McDonalds,
to this condition is manifest on

LEON. T. COOK,
Attorney at Law,

"LUMBERTON. N. C.
question to the President. But and corn to turn yellow near was visiting here Saturday and

Sunday and was the guest of
Mr. George Thompson.Fayetteville, N. C. every hand. What mean those

of it to-d- ay five handsome brick
buildings, four of which have
been erected this year! Also
this year there has been a bank
established here, also many hand-
some residences have been erect-
ed. Our town also has an ex-
cellent school and four churches
-- Presbyterian, Baptist and
Methodist and one colored church ;
one Masonic hall, one W. O. W.

oh, that wonderful song! He
need not think because he shuts Office in First National Bank

crowds of hundreds of men, that
keep gathering at the house of Building.

the ground. Up to the 10th inst.
we do not think we ever saw
cotton look better and corn was
good, too. Corn is needing rain

Miss Dollie Singletary. of Back: - . . i. . . up like a book everybody is go-

ing to shut un. I will shut Morris every few days? SinrnlvSwamp, was the guest of her
many friends down here last this and nothing more: Thevup when the editor tells me

T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill, Jr.
McNEILL & McNEILL,just now.

week.to. We want him to open long We notice-- that there is some know that a foul murder has
been committed and they intendenough to write another son Mr. Rowland ltone, of Mt,needed work being done between Attorneys at Law,

LUMBRTON, N. C.Wonder if he could tell us which hall, one sales stable, one livery
stable, one excellent hotel and
a few boarding houses. But

here and Ked Springs and some
on the "Wire" road in

Eliam, was a pleasant ealler at
the home of Miss Nolia Stone
Sunday afternoon.

Will practice in all the Courts. Busi

to punish the perpetrator of that
crime as soon as theyare sure of
their man. Now the trouble is
not with the courts, but with
the law. Howevei upright our

we want to say something of ness attended to promptly.Blue Springs township, level-
ling the road bed and cutting

travels at the greatest speed,
heat or cold?

A few questions and answers
1 A family tie twins.
2 Well handled pump.

Miss Emma Britt. of Cerroit trucking and farming here. As
to the trucking: about 500 acres

EVERYBODY REGARDS A DOLLAR
AlS"ill worth making. Has it occurred to you that after you have made it,is Rrfolish not to take care of it in the best possible manner?

Deposited In the National Bankof Fayetteville,

down the bushes, briars and Gordo, is now visiting her sister,
Mrs. A. D. Stone. Hone she judges may be (and most of ourof watermelons, 50 acres ofweeds, which adds greatly to the

looks, and hope when it has

WADE WISHART,
Attorney at Law,

LUMBERTON. N. C.
3 After dark chasing a negro. cantaloupes,in .

100 acres in
. earlywill have a more plasant time

than she did before.4 How to srrowf at breed hogs. time to get packed will help; but corn, iu acres in tomatoes, a
your cash is far safer than if you kept it yourself. Fire cannot destroy our vaults
and they offer very little temptation to burglars. The latter gentry know it is
much easier and safer to rob a store, office or home where money is known to be
kept Make you cash safe by depositing it with this bank.

5 A trimming store a barber there is oue thing that is much good many acres in English Prompt attention given to all business.I am requested to say that theshoD. Office over Bank of Lumberton. v-- 1W. O. W. is going to have a pic. - .Wl A. VANSTORY. Pkesidfnt.
needed this hot weather on all
roads that it has been our pleas-
ure to travel there are very few

6 The worst thing out out ot

judges are honest upright men)
they cannot execute justice on
the worst lot criminals because
their hands are tied by our wick-
ed criminal laws. If an ordinary
criminal is brought into court,
he is - tried by a jury that has
been selected by kour county
commissioners on account of
their fitness to do justice be

peas, potatoes, ;beans, cucumbers,
onions and pepper have been
shipped from here this season.

S. W. COOPER. Active V. Pres. cash.E. H. WILLIAMSON,
JOHN ELLIOTT,

ts

T. M. SHAW. Assistant Cashier. 7 A singular being a bache places where stock can be water
nic the 20th of August. Every-
body is invited to come and bring
a basket.

Mr.W. T. Carter, who has been

A. B. Not only is truck farming doneMcMILLAN, Cashier.
D. P. SHAW,

Attorney at Law,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

lor. ed without getting a bucket or here, but other farming is done
other vessel and hauling the8 Cool proceedings kissing a very extensively. I will mentionquite sick with paralysis, glad to All business entrusted to him nroinnt- -lady s snowy brow. a few of our farmers: Dr. H. W,water for some distance. Does
not our Robeson county road law say, is tast improving. tween the accused and the State,

DIRECTORS:
J. VANCE McGOUGAN,
W. A. VANSTORY,
E. H. WILLIAMSON,
A. L. SHAW,
H. L. COOK,
W. J. JOHNSON,

ly attended to.9 How to hnd a girl out call
Othce in hhaw building.that is between the accused and

JNO. R. ,TOLAR,
JOHN ELLIOT,

JOHN A. OATES,
S. W. COOPER,

W. L. HOLT,
W. McLAUCHLIN,
T. B. UPCHUCRH.

JNO. H. CULBRETH,
HUNTER G. SMITH,
H. McD. ROBINSON,
W. E. K1NDLEY,
A. R. McEACHERN,
W. H. SIKES,
C. J. COOPER,

when she isn't in. make it the duty of some ot the
McNatt, with 200 acres in cotton,
with no disaster will make 200
bales, and he says his corn the law-abidi- ng citizens. But ifroad officials to see that there10 A ship that has two mates

Misses Lilian Meares and
Mary Nance, of Lumberton, vis-
ited at the home of Mrs. W. L.
Thompson Sunday.

N. A. McLean. A. W. McLean.a desperado, who has murderedand no captain courtship. are suitable watering places is better this year than a nis neignDor in com blood, is11 How to get tat go to the provided at convenient points : tew years aero, when it marie
brought into court, he must

McLEAN & McLEAN,
Attorneys at Law,

LUMBERTON. N. C.

Our K. F. D. carrier has beenbutcher shop and purchase it by We all sympathize withMr.Fos- - about 66 bushels per acre. Anoth have special privileges. Heenjoying, part of his annual vathe pound. er large tarmer is J. B. McCor- - shall not be tried by the regularcation since the loth mst.Peters Shells
ter Lee in the death of his fine
mare, which died Sunday with
spinal miningitis.

Messrs. mick.with about 200 acres in cot Offices on 2nd floor of Bank of LumI. V. Britt, J. Z.
,ial Britt and E. B. jurors wh have been selected onWe learn that the Standard

berton Building, Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4.Stone, M
Stone car account of their fitness to doOil Company will put in a tankd tobacco to Lumber- -

ton that will make 200 bales if it
continues doing well. He also
has fine corn, etc. Also Mr. H.

Messrs. Jetter Williamson and Prompt attention given to all business.justice. Oh no, he shall not behere and make this a distributingday and were well
h the prices.

tried by these men, but theton Wed?
pleased a

R. M. Ballard, of Kingsdale, were
visiting in this section Sundaypoint for the surroundingto the Front! C. McMillan has about 150 acres sheriff must bring in 100 new
aiternoon. (juess they had a in coiion tnat win make t ot athere was an ice cream sup men from whom he shall be alIhe prices of truck have been bale per acre. Then there aresoon Sunday school.per at Mr. Francis Stephens'

CHAS. B. SKIPPER,
ATTORN

LUMBERTON, N. C.

All business entrusted to him wil

so low this season that there is lowed to choose a jury. And
why is this? Because, as everyMiss Bessie Rowland, of Lum Messrs. Frank Jones, A. Lancas-

ter, D. W. Marsh, J. B. Malloy.
Saturday night. The writer and
Mr. B. M. Lawson started off not much left after the expences berton, visited her aunt, Mrs, body knows, out of a hundredare paid, if the balance is not T. W. Thompson, M. F. Under men, selecled at random you can receive prompt and careful attention.with much glee. We started
through some woods and it was

Tbey Have Forged Their Way To The

TOPBY MERIT.
C. Lewis, last week.
Lumberton, N. C.,R. F. D. No,
July 28, 1908.

wood, A. A. Wright, Neil Mc-
Neil, and many others who have UHice in rirst National Bank Buildalmost always find one or two

who would not agree to hangdark; we came to a deep ditch
against the producer. This is
a good section for truck, when
the prices are right. We have
the right kind of soil and ship

ing over Post Office.excellent crops.and Mr. Lawson crossed over all any man, no matter what crime
he had committed. Now thelhis is tast becoming a greatright and I fell in all right; for I Orrum News Items,They Have an Unequaled Record

saw the ditch and thought it Divine law says that whoso shedCorrespondence of The Robesonian. trucking centre. It has the ad-

vantage of most places, being on
ping facilities are fairly good,
and it is our opinion that the
growers should not let the low

for Accuracy. Try Them and you was the bank and made a jump deth man's blood by man shallIt seems as though our sister

E. M. BRITT,
ATTOUNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office upstairs in Argus Building. All

the main line ot the A. C. L. R.and sure enough I was in tor a town Proctorville xiid not realize his blood be shed. And the inFor Sale by prices of this season prevent R. and on the Bennettsville andgood time. I got out and got to nate consciousness of mankind
will be SATISFIED.
Your Live Merchants.

the panic that has so greatly af- -their planting some truck.the goal after a time and such Fayetteville R. R., and we hope
the railroad from Lumberton will

business prompUy transacted.ected business throughout the saj this is right. But our lawMiss M. J. Cobb is on a visita time I never saw. Ice cream whole United States. We sup in effect says you shall not hangto relatives in and around Row-- connect here with the A. C. L.was served in great quantities ;it any man if he has money. Thepose not: it is so sman tnat we 1 - A t 1 ft .and for a few days. We hopebetter than falling in the guess it was overlooked. Or truth is. our criminal law is soaim it iooks now liKe it is possi-
ble that it will. Truckers hereshe will have a pleasant visit.N. Jacobi Hardware Comaanv. S very bad that it is not strangeMiss Ethel and Mr. Kesler can ship direct to Northern mar

.Jl 1go to1 Now, next I want to
rum has telt it very forcibly, but
it is easing up and business is
progressing finely.

that the people have lost connCobb are on a visit to St. Pauls Kets witnout any cnanere or

E. J. BRITT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Pope's Drug Store.

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of Dr. Edmond'a Colic

Bier Foot" and get some tobac dence in the law and respect forWholesale Distributors, transfer, which places our truckand will visit Wilmington and
other points while away. Weco seed, some of the kind that the courts that attempt to enforceOur school will open on theWilmington, N. C. on JNorthern markets very earlyvou don't have to cure the to it. It would seem needless towish them a nice outing.9 it is the same with the Southern31st of August with Prof. A. J.

Williams as principal. It bids add that our laws will never bebacco in the day; but I shal i i i iMr. Angus D. Conoly spent
Sunday at the home of his any better so long as we sendchange it and cure ot a day and air to be an excellent school. marKets, as tne early crops are

shipped North and the late crops and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed fornot of a night I thought any wise lawyers to the Legislature.The Most Skilful Player south colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach andCivis,man like Big Foot" could catch Parkton, N. C.
We regret to note that Mrs.
rank Jones is quite sick.
Mr. Wesley Hedgpeth lost his

July 27, 1908. lung disorders. Also a blood prurifier.

father, Mr. J. C. Conoly.
Mrs. L. E. Hughes and chil

dren spent Monday at Parkton.
Miss Leona Graham, si" Rae

on, as they say, to what Isaid. N ow,
d : l o: l- -i v DR. W. O. EDMUND,Roadsit Big Foot has got the seed A. t r c vivu at ouigieiary 5State

Cannot produce really fine music from
a poor Piano. The purchase of such an

3-- Lumberton. N. C.like he said he has got a fortune tobacco barn Sunday morning
by fire.ford, is visiting relatives ir. this

in his tobacco seed, tor they wil i.uo. To The Editor of The Robesonian:instrument is a mistake,- - the setting of Thurman D. Kitchin, M.community for a few days.
Mr. L. M. Currie and Mr. J Mrs. Alphonso Siarlo returnedsell at $5 a spoontul, 1 am sure, It IS the desire OI the .North Onr mootino- - vf rWro lvnnSaturday from Marion, S. C r 1: n - . ? .He must be mistaken and be

raising iimpson weeds and not
one is worse.

When You Select a Piano where she had been visitW aiuuu arm economic July 20th and closed the 27th Physician and Surgeon,
LUMBERTON, N. C.

A. McGougan returned on the
23rd from Chickamauga, where
the State guard has been for riends for the past week ourvey to assist land owners to Rev. J. L, Shinn, of Marshtobacco. Look good and see,

rein. L ff j" , Pronta" ville, did most of the preaching,Big Foot". Wonder will worms Mr. J. G. Watson visited i nt-T- - ii. i i 1 i i id n( wtivpr tiHere we are always glad to have you
bring an expert player with you. Then

to uie ueugm ui an, anu we were Loan and Trust Company.
several days in camp. Mr. Mc
Gougan reports a nice time.eat it. Tell us all about it, "Big. tives here Sunday. give satisfactory directions for 7-- 9Office phone 126Foot." sorry he could not stay until the

end; but he very greatly endearMrs. Bill Nye and children arethe tone and volume of our pianos a the management of timber landsThere have been several
lately in our community andThe farmers want me to cal by letter on account of the differ ed himselt to the people and allvisiting Mrs. Nye's parents at

Marion, S. C.somebody s attention to a road
brought out in all their beauty. Then
the qualily of our instruments is proven
better than any attempt at description

some from our community visit win be glad to nave him come
J. M. LILLY, M. D.

Practice limited to diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

em conaitions existing in every
piece of woodland. For this rea--not far from here. They say ing out of the community, but Sorry to report Miss Flora our way again.j.i ri a n iiwe might make. we cannot now remember who Frink on the sick list. son tne atate forester will per lhere were seven baptized.has grown up very near in what

is called cat claw briers. They 115 Green St. Fayetteville, N. Cand where, and as it is nearly sonally examine lands when re four reclaimed, two dismissedOur farmers are all smiles. To
quested to do so by the owners,mail time we will have to stop. by letter; and a back door wasbacco is bringing a fine price andare bad. sure. I won t say any

more, as the supervisor gave such
a blow about the bridges.

provided there aie at least fiveEagle Furniture and Carpet Co. Mr. P. Mach Gibson handed us opened through which one wentcorn and cotton are fine.
hundred acres at one place to bethe hrst cotton blossom some out; but perhaps the most mag

Dr. Thomas C. Johnson,
Physician and Sura eon,
- Lumberton, N. C.

Office over McMillan's Drug Store.

Mr. tieo. Warwick, who is examined. The acreage need nottime about the middle of June,We will sing the closing song: nanimous thing which took placeteaching at Long Branch, spentLmnberton, N. C. necessarily belong to one person.but the exact date has escaped was the coming together of twoThere is a man in McDonald's town Saturday and Sunday with his Ihe forester will give the ownour recollection just now. ButWho talks like some city show clown, very prominent brethren whofamily.To weigh the moon so far from the his was the first we saw. Calls answered Promptly day or night.unfortunately became alienateders advice and prepare plans for
them showing the best methodsSome of our old bachelors areground; Proctorville, N. C, July 28, some few years ago over a busi- -A ReMaMe Bank on the market and seem to beBut though he got so high from land

He may soon come back to the ground. of cutting and protecting the tim1908. ness difficulty. Ihe blessed
Christ let us have a foretaste ofquite fond of Rosas. ber in order to make the yields

Residence at Waverly HoteL

DR. N. A. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

To jab my ribs it is no shame From Gilchrist Bridge. Miss Myrtle Legget, who had more profitable. heaven when at the pastor's ear
Corresponnence of The Robesonian. The future value of forests canbeen visiting her cousin. Miss

For a man of great lame
Like the one of Lindy 's name;
But probably he'll soon be tame;

nest appeal to them they came
As I have never seen any news Tommie Nye, returned home last be greatly increased by better forward and at. the altar took N. C.LUMBERTON, - -Then we'll be on land the same. irom our corner of Robeson, week. methods of management, this be- - each the other's hand, therebywill try and let you hearfrom us Mr. and .Ars. W. r. Collins vis ing especially true oi narawooo making peace between them- - Office at Hospital. Phone No. 41.

Down town office over McMillan's
He must be quite bold,
But he wants me the book to fold; although news is as fine as frog ited at Centerville Sunday. torests. One-ten- th of all the prop- - selves.

fc.. - at n. j - r i I .

Is one which puts the Interests of its Depositors above the
Interests of its Officers and Stockholders.

Conservative and Safe Management is more Important
than Big Dividends.

It has been the Policy of this Bank to follow these Ideals.

Our President and Cashier borrow no money of the bank.

We require the same security of every one who bor-

rows from us.

But 1 gruess he is quite old hair. Drug Store. Calls promptly answered --

night or day, in town or in the country.Orrum, N. C, July 28, 1908.As you have all been told; The Misses Blue were - the
erty in uie,oiaie consists oi um- - it is a great pity that so manyber lands and of industries which of the Lord's people will not
are dependent upon them, and obey Him! If they would iust

He need not jump right up and scold
Before the weather does get cold. guests of Miss Minnie McArthur Novel Fashion in Gaffney. nearly one-thir- d of the total area stop and consider the harmful

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
DENTIST,

Saturday. Gaffney, S. C Correspondence Charlotte Obser- -Because he weighed the moon so soon of the State is still in forest land, results of such conduct thereMr. and Mrs. D. A. ParksHe surely is no babboon; er.
a considerable portion of which would more of them be found doIf he is bold like a coon fof June. were out fishing Saturday after Falling in wells and coming out

He ought to have told it in the month
N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.is not suitaDie ior iarming pur ing as the above two brethernnoon, also Mr. Waiter McArthu unhurt seems to be fashionableLost by Bad Loans in our Existence of What a monster to weigh the.moon! poses. It is to the advantage ofNot a Dollar
Eleven Years. did.and Mr. D. A. McDougald, but

the fish would not bite. Guess the land owners who have timIt looks like he could stay on land, To God the Father be gloryBnt though he acts so very grand ber lands that cannot at once be

in Gaffney. A cow belonging to
Prof. W. L. Johnson fell into a
twenty-foo- t well this morning
and after remaining some two
hours was - taken out none the

it was too near Sunday ;they hadHe'll soon be back upon land. and praise.
J. M. Fleming. Pastor.

DR. JOHN KNOX, JR.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Lumberton, N. C.
cleared or which could never beIs it to Your Interest to Deal With Such a Bank? better try Friday next time.Well, I don't know whether it profitably cultivated that these East Lumberton, July 28, 1908.I wonder if the reader wouldwas a boy or a gin, a man or

a woman, but it don't make any like to know what kind ot a Office atworse for her experience. For-

tunately for the bovine thereOpen an Account with us and be Convinced. McLean-Rozie- r Drug Store.
be put in tne best possible con-
dition tor profitable timber
growth. There is little or no

Mr. Fred Hucks, of Coololace this is. It is on the banks
Springs, sold 3 lots of tobacco atdifference who it is. I want to

see him or her when he or she was no water in tha well else the
lesult would probably have been

of Lumber river, a most lovely
dace, with nice cool shade and profit in producing cord wood for Planters Warehouse, Mullins, b.The Bank of Lumberton, goes up again. C, with Dixon & Boatwright,different.pretty white sand: one church sale (although every farmer

should produce enough for his
own use); but desirable kinds of prices as follows: 7.50, 11.00, 1GVHAPPY JACK.

Mt. Eliam, N. C, July, 28, '08 one cotton gin and two residences

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, N. C.

00.Ltimberton, N. C. completed. We would like tor timber that have not reachedMr. Sam B. Gerald, of Paso,
R. C. sold tobacco at Mullins, S."Happy Jack"and "Sarah Jane Reward.

Over Thirty-Fiv- e Years.
In 1872 there was a great deal $100 $100to come some time and go fish C. Friday, July 24th, at the fol their full growth will steadily in-

crease in amount of timber and
there is apt to be a gradual but

OFFICERS!
lowing prices: 274 lbs $15.00;of diarrhoea, dysentery and CholR. D. CALDWELL, Vice-Pre- s.

238 lbs a $24.00; making an avera infantum. It was at thisC. B. TOWNSEND, Cashier,
A. W. McLEAN, President,

A. E. WHITE, Viee-I're- s.

THOS. steady advance m its price.erage of $19.18. When you beMOORE, Ass't Cashier. ror further information retime that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

J. A. MacKETHAN, M. D.,
MacKa than; Buildino.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat a Specialty.

ing with us. If the fish would
not bite they could sit in the
shade and enjoy Mrs. I. H. Mc-

Arthur' s nice watermelons. They
are fine.

Aunt Mag.
Red Springs, N. C, R. F. D.

garding assistance, address thegin to figure as to. who sells to-

bacco for the best averages andwas first brought into use. It btate Geologist, Chapel Hill,
proved more successful than anySUPERB North Carolina.highest prices you will find that

Dixon & Boatwright usuallyother remedy or treatment, and
No. 3, July 28, 1908. wear the bell.has for thirty-fiv- e years mam Pineules for Backache little

, j i..i... i j -- ,itained that record. From aCHOCOLATES
All other chocolates seem just ordinary after you once try Huyler's. They are

iust ii nnre and wholesome as they are delicious. We secured the agency for

Pinenles for the kidneys.

The readers of this papor will be
pleased to learn thai there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its tt ages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity, Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly ujkmi
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that th;y
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

ant to take. Act directly on the

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTRICIAN.

Lumberton, N. C.
Office in Shaw Building, Phone No. 118.

6

day's trial $1 00 Guaranteed. Act
kidneys, purify the blood and in

small beginning its sale and use
ha extended to every part of the
United States and to many for-

eign countries. Nine druggists
out of ten will recommend it when

vigorate the entire system. Bestdirectly on wie moneys anu anv.g
relief in the first dose for back-

ache, rueumatio pains, kidney

Best tbe World Affords.
"It gives me unbounded pleas-

ure to recommend Bucklen'a Arni-
ca Salve " says J. W. Jenkins, of
Chapel Hill, N. C. "I am con-

vinced it's best Bttlve the world af-

fords. It cured a felon on my
thumb, and it never fails to heal

the Huyler line knowing there is nothing finer, and because we know too that
people will unconsciously judge the value of our stock by the individual lines we
tarry. We will be glad to have you judge this confectionary as soon as conven-
ient. In nackaecs from S cents UD.

for backache, lame back, kidneys
an l bladder. 30 days trial 1.00
Guaranteed, bold by J. D. Mcend bladder trouble. Invigorate- -

"Act normal." savs Roosevelt, "and there will be no hard times." That the entire system, bold by J. D. Millan & Son.means, send HER a box of Huyler's. McMillan & bon.

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Office over Bank of Lumberton.
Rooms No 7 and 8.

their opinion is ask, although
they have other medicines that
pay them a greater profit. It can
always be depended upon, even
in the most severe and dangerous
cases. For sale by all druggists.

every sore, burn or wound to
which it is applied. 25c, at allMcLBAN-ROZIB- R CO 5 or 6 doses , 666" will cure 5 or 6 doses "666" will cure

my case of Chills and Fever.any case of Chills and Fever.drug stores.


